All New PACE students must take the PACE support class: GS 311 (#2741)

First Year Suggested Spring Semester Major Courses: HDEV 302, 312, and 322

Take courses based on your academic plan you created with Shannon. If you have questions or need additional support, please email: shannon.coskran@csueastbay.edu.

Please note, no HDEV courses are specifically reserved for PACE students to allow you more flexibility in selecting a section and instructor. If you have any difficulty getting the courses you need for your major, contact Shannon for support.

***Upper Division General Education***
Please note, this list is only evening and online classes, there are also day classes available. Please be sure to check prerequisites and read course descriptions before enrolling!

Upper Division B (B6)- Science GE
Evening (in person): PSYC 386

Upper Division C (C4)- Humanities GE
Evening (in person): HIST 488, THEA 345
Online (meets online in the evening): DANC 341, HIST 385, THEA 341

Upper Division D (D4)- Social Science GE
Evening (in person): ANTH 350, POSC 355
Online (meets online in the evening): ES 347^, POSC 382^, SOC 340^, 360
Online: ANTH 300, 340, 341~, 372^, ENGL 344*, ES 320~, 327*, 341^, 362~, 381^, GEOG 353, HDEV 380, HIST 382 (also meets US3), KIN 315~, 489~, MLL 358~, POSC 316 (also meets US3+3), REC 300, 310~

Winter Intersession: If you are interested in taking a winter intersession course, you can consider the following:
ES 343 (meets D4 and Social Justice) or HIST 382 (meets D4 and US3)

If you have any overlays (Sustainability, Social Justice, or Diversity) remaining—be sure to complete them in combination with your upper division GE. Use the legend below to see which classes meet an overlay.

The following symbols show which courses meet the overlay graduation requirements:
*Sustainability ~Social Justice ^Diversity (Cultural Groups/Women)